Abstract Pib is one of significant rice blast resistant genes, which provides resistance to wide range of isolates of rice blast pathogen, Magnaporthe oryzae. Identification and isolation of novel and beneficial alleles help in crop enhancement. Allele mining is one of the best strategies for dissecting the allelic variations at candidate gene and identification of novel alleles. Hence, in the present study, Pib was analyzed by allele mining strategy, and coding and non-coding (upstream and intron) regions were examined to identify novel Pib alleles. Allelic sequences comparison revealed that nucleotide polymorphisms at coding regions affected the amino acid sequences, while the polymorphism at upstream (non-coding) region affected the motifs arrangements. Pib alleles from resistant landraces, Sercher and Krengosa showed better resistance than Pib donor variety, might be due to acquired mutations, especially at LRR region. The evolutionary distance, Ka/Ks and phylogenetic analyzes also supported these results.
Introduction
Rice is one of the most important and staple food crops, which is produced and consumed worldwide. Biotic stresses are the major constraints in rice production, lead to heavy economic loss. Among the biotic stresses, rice blast is one of the devastating diseases, which affects rice yield up to 90 % in susceptible varieties (Khush and Jena 2009) . Utilization of resistance sources is considered as one of the best methods to combat this biotic stress problem. Host plant resistance is a complex process, for which more than hundred blast resistance genes and few QTLs were reported (Das et al. 2012 ). Among them, nineteen genes have been cloned and characterized (Das et al. 2012) , which includes Pib. Pib is a major resistance gene, offers resistance to wide range of isolates of India. It is 5404 bp in size with three exons, encodes for 1251 amino acids, and belongs to NBS-LRR gene family (Acc. No. AB026839) (Wang et al. 1999) . As many beneficial alleles have been left behind during the rice domestication, the untapped gene resources can be utilized for the crop enhancement (McCouch et al. 2007; Ramkumar et al. 2010) . The availability of the rice genome sequences and bioinformatic Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s12298-015-0284-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. tools enhance the applicability of the allele mining strategy. It is well documented that the mutation in the exonic region affects the protein structure and hence the phenotype of the plant. However, many studies (Ramkumar et al. 2010 (Ramkumar et al. , 2014 have been reported that the variation at the upstream region and introns of the gene also affects the gene expression and hence leads to the phenotypic variation. Hence the 'true' allele mining should include the coding and non-coding regions as well. Based on the above status, the present study was designed to 1. Identify and isolate novel alleles of Pib; 2. Analyze nucleotide variations at coding and non-coding regions; 3. Evaluate polymorphism at Transcription factor binding motifs (TFBMs) level among the ecotypes.
Materials and methods

Plant materials and screening with blast isolates
Plant materials of this study include twenty four landraces collected from North Eastern region of India (Supplementary table 1). All the plant materials were screened for the rice blast resistance for twice with three replicates in the consecutive seasons as follows. Spore suspension (approximately 10 5 spores per ml mixed with 0.2 % of Tween-20) of MNP (Manipur)-4 isolate (not compatible with Pib) was sprayed on 15 days old plants using glass automizer. Sprinklers were used to maintain artificial humidity of 80 to 90 %. After 12 days of inoculation, the disease symptoms were scored with 0-9 scale. Engkatek was used as resistance control, while Co-39 and HP2216 were included for screening as susceptible controls along with other test landraces. Nipponbare was also included for the phenotype screening. The dominant molecular marker Nsb (atcaactctgccacaaaatcc/ cccatatcaccacttgttcccc) was also used to confirm the presence/ absence of Pib resistance alleles.
PCR based allele mining
Primers were designed to amplify the complete allele, including non-coding regions, based on the Pib sequence information (Acc. No: AB026839) using online tool, Primer 3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) . As the allele is~5.5 Kb in size, it was amplified in two segments with 500 bp overlapping region. Each of the 3 Kb allelic fragment is amplified with the PCR mixture contained 250-350 ng template DNA, 5 picomoles of each primer (Supplementary table 2) , 10 mM dNTPs, 1 X PCR buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 8.4, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 0.01 mg/ml gelatin) and 2 U of High fidelity Taq DNA polymerase (Fermentas USA) in a reaction volume of 20 μl. Thermal profile followed was: Initial denaturation at 94 o C for 5 min and followed by 35 cycles of 60 s denaturation at 94°C, 60 s annealing at 58°C and 3 min and 30 s of primer extension at 72°C and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The amplicons were eluted from 0.8 % 1X TAE agarose gel using Promega elution kit (Promega USA) and cloned from selected landraces using ZeBaTA cloning vector (Chen et al. 2009 ). Four clones per amplicon were sequenced and only high quality sequences (Phred score >20 per base) were considered for further sequence analysis. Pib Nb allele also was included in this comparative study, which was available at Genbank (Acc. No. NC_008395).
Nucleotide and amino acid sequence analysis
The raw sequences of Pib alleles of selected genotypes were compared with Pib reference sequence using NCBI sequence alignment tool (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and MEGA 4.1 (Tamura et al. 2007 ). Evolutionary distance (θ π ) of the sequences in comparison with the reference sequence was also calculated by MEGA. In that analysis, standard error was calculated by bootstrap value with 1000 replicates. Phylogenic tree was constructed with MEGA -NeighborJoining (NJ) method. Gene structure was annotated using online tool softberry-FGENESH (http://linux1.softberry.com). Number of SNPs, InDels, and Ka/Ks value of the allelic sequences were calculated using tool, DnaSP version 5.10.01 (Librado and Rozas 2009) .
Results and discussion
Screening of plants with isolates
The landraces, collected from North Eastern India are not domesticated well and hence they may harbor untapped beneficial alleles (Choudhury et al. 2013) . Hence, landraces were selected for this novel allele identification study. The 24 landraces, collected from North Eastern part of India, were screened with differential isolate MNP (Manipur)-4. In the screening experiment, Pib donor, Engkatek showed resistance reaction with mild symptoms that was scored as 1, while the susceptible checks, Co-39 and HP2216 showed high susceptibility (scored as 9). Phenotype reactions of landraces were provided in the supplementary table 1. Based on the phenotypic reaction to the differential isolate, three different landraces were selected for Pib allele mining i.e. two landraces, Sercher and Krengosa, which showed complete resistance and were scored as 0, while another landrace, Podumoni Ahu, showed extreme susceptibility. Nipponbare also showed susceptible phenotype. Alleles of Pib was amplified, cloned and sequenced from these three landraces (Pib Kr with 9 AA substitutions and no InDels, which indicated that though this allele had relatively more polymorphisms at nucleotide level, it had lesser alterations at the protein level. NBS and LRR regions of reference and test amino acid sequences were compared to assess the polymorphism at conserved region. Pib Sr showed 1 and 4 AA substitutions at NBS and LRR region, respectively. In case of Pib Kr , 2 AA substitutions were observed at LRR region. In case of Pib Pa , 6 AA substitutions and 1 InDel were associated with LRR region, while one AA substitutions was at NBS region. Significantly, the observed InDel at LRR region of susceptible allele, was not observed in resistant alleles. Resistant allele, Pib Kr had comparatively lesser divergence from reference allele, which may be under purifying selective pressure. Both the resistant alleles acquired mutations at LRR region, which is a major determinant of recognition specificity of pathogen avirulence factors (Meyers et al. 1999) , might have lead to the positive selection of these alleles.
Surprisingly, Ka/Ks value were significantly higher for all the analyzed Pib alleles which indicated presence of more non synonymous polymorphisms over synonymous variations. This analysis also indicated that the susceptible allele Pib Pa , had the highest non synonymous mutations, while the resistant allele Pib kr had lower non-synonymous mutations (Table 1) . Not surprisingly, Pib Nb allele had the highest evolutionary distance value (0.177) with Ka/ks ratio of 0.789, which indicated that this allele had high deviation from reference allele. This may be due to that the Pib allele was originated from indica (Miyamoto et al. 1996) , while the Nipponbare belongs to japonica subspecies of O. sativa.
Phylogenetic analysis for Pib alleles
Phylogeny analysis was performed to know the similarity among the Pib alleles. All Pib alleles were compared with each other along with the reference Pib allele. In this analysis, the resistant allele Pib Kr was grouped with reference allele, but another resistant allele Pib Sr was grouped with susceptible allele, based on overall sequence similarity among the alleles. Whereas the Pib Nb allele was clearly out clustered, due to high nucleotide polymorphisms (Fig. 1) . The transcription factor binding motifs in the promoters of the alleles were compared with each other, which revealed common polymorphic motifs, which differentiated resistant and susceptible promoter alleles. Promoter allele of Pib Pa had five additional motifs, viz., MYBST1 (core motif of MybSt1), SREATMSD, TATCCACHVAL21 (TATC CAC box), TATCCAOSAMY (TATCCA element) and TATCCAYMOTIFOSRAMY3D (sugar and amylose repression element) (Higo et al. 1999) , and these motifs were present in Pib Nb allele also. But, these motifs were absent in Pib resistant promoter alleles (Pib Kr and Pib Sr ) and hence these motifs differentiated resistant promoter alleles. The Pib Sr promoter allele had a unique motif i.e. DPBFCOREDCDC3 (bZIP transcription factor in carrot), which was absent in all other alleles.
The present study revealed that the landraces had significant diversity at Pib allelic region. The nucleotide polymorphisms at alleles corresponded well to the amino acids change and consequently to the phenotypic reactions of the landraces in this study. Interestingly, five cis motifs, which could differentiate the resistance and susceptible alleles, were also identified in this study. It is noteworthy that the Pib allele is inducible resistance gene, and hence, the identified polymorphic cis motifs may help to understand the resistance genes regulation better. The identified Pib resistant allele showed significant resistance to rice blast isolates, which can be used as alternative Pib resistant allele in the blast resistance breeding programs.
